
 

 

         Madhya Pradesh   with 

 

Days Itinerary Standard Deluxe Luxury Child 
(3 to 11) 

3N/4D 3N Pachmarhi ₹ 7,777 ₹ 10,000 ₹  13,333 

75 % 
 

Of 
 

Adult 
 

Fare 

4N/5D 
2N Pachmarhi - 1N Kanha - 1N 

Jabalpur 
₹ 9,999 ₹ 12,222 ₹ 15,555 

5N/6D 
2N Pachmarhi - 2N Kanha - 

1N Jabalpur 
₹ 11,111 ₹ 14,444 ₹ 18,888 

6N/7D 
2N Pachmarhi - 2N Kanha - 

2N Jabalpur 
₹ 13,400 ₹ 17,700 ₹ 22,300 

7N/8D 
1N Bandhavgarh - 2N Jabalpur  
- 1N Khajurao - 1N Kanha - 2N 

Pachmarhi 
₹ 16,666 ₹ 21,111 ₹ 27,777 

 

* All Rates are in INR & per person on Twin Sharing. 

Includes Excludes 

 Accommodation in bellow mentioned 

hotels or similar category with base 

category rooms at places. 

 Group Vehicle for all transfer & Sightseeing. 

 Private Vehicle will cost you 500 more 

PPPD. 

 Buffet Breakfast & Dinner at all the hotels. 

 All Applicable Taxes. Except 5 % GST which 

will be charged extra on all the packages. 

 Any meals other than mentioned above. 

 Jungle Safari 

 Any Airfare / Train fare. 

 Entrance fees to Gardens, Boating, Rope way, 

Pony charges. 

 Any portage, tips, insurance, wine, mineral -   

water, telephone charges, and all items of    

Personal nature. 

 Expenses caused by factors beyond our control  

like rail and flight delays, roadblocks, vehicle  

malfunctions, political disturbances etc. 

 



 

 

Itinerary 
Places Covered: Pachmarhi ~ Kanha - Jabalpur - Bandhavgarh – Khajuraho 

 

DAY 01: Ahmedabad  to Pipariya 

Leave from Ahmedabad by train. Your Vacation will begin. 
 

DAY 02: Pipariya to Pachmarhi (52 kms / approx. 2 hour drive) 

Arrive Pipariya & leave for Pachmarhi, a lovely hill resort surrounded 
by low lying rugged hills, ravines, beautiful forests, breathtaking 
waterfalls and serene+ pools. Arrive at Pachmarhi and check into 
hotel. Evening is at leisure. 
 

DAY 03: In Pachmarhi  

This morning you will visit various places in and around achmarhi such as Jata Shankar, Pandava 
Caves, Fairy Pool and Dhupgarh Point. Overnight in hotel. 
 

DAY 04: On to Kanha (331 kms / approx. 8 hour drive) 

Today proceed from the lovely hills of Pachmarhi to the dense forest of Kanha National Park. 
On arrival check into your hotel and the rest of the evening is at leisure. 
 

DAY 05: In Kanha  

Early morning, visit Kanha National Park to sight wildlife. The Park's 
landmark achievement is the preservation of the rare hardground 
Swamp Deer (Barasingha), saving it from near extinction. ( Valid id 
proof Compulsory which given at time of booking.) 
The rest of the day is at leisure to relax in the serenity of your resort. 
(The park remains open from 1st November to 30th June). 
 

DAY 06: On to Jabalpur (160 kms / approx. 4 hour drive) 

After breakfast, you will drive to Jabalpur. In the afternoon visit Bhedaghat. 
Enjoy a boat ride (on direct payment basis) on the river, Narmada (boats are available between 
November and May). Overnight in hotel. 
 

DAY 07: Jabalpur - Amarkantak - Jabalpur 

After Breakfast, full day Sightseeing of Amarkantak Move for the 
Temples visit of the Origin of Narmada River. Return  to Jabalpur 
hotel. 
 

DAY 08: Depart Jabalpur. Return home with happy memories  

Today bid farewell to your 'TRUE VACATiON' tour as you are transferred to Jabalpur railway 
station for your onward journey. 

Hotels We Use or Similar : 



 

 

Package Standard Deluxe Luxury 

Pachmarhi 
Natraj, Amrapali, Park 
View, Satpura Retreat, 

Kachnar 

Hotel Pachmarhi, Natraj 
(Dlx), Misty Meadows, 

Welcome Heritage, 
Rock End Manor 

Kanha 
Dyna Resort, Kanha Eco 

Lodge, Windsor Tiger 
Resort 

Prestige Nature’s Nest, 
Grand Tiger Resort, Krishna 
Jungle Resort, Kanha Resort 

Baghira Log Huts, 
Prestige Nature’s 

Nest, Kanha Village 
Eco Resort 

Jabalpur 
Vijan Palace, Kanak, 

Samdareeya inn 
Prestige Princess, 

Samdareeya 

Narmada Jacksons, 
Kalchury Residency, 

Jubali Palace 

 
 

Do's and Don'ts in NATIONAL  PARK 
 
 Abide by park rules. 

 Try to blend with the surroundings. Avoid wearing colours that jar. Do not blow horn, play 

music, or make loud noises.  

 Keep strictly to the road. 

 Obtain a entrance permission before entering the park. 

 Don’t enter inside the park with arms/ explosives/crackers. 

 Do not carry any inflammable item with you during park safari. 

 Officially authorized guide is essential to take during game drive.  

 Do not carry any kind of radio or musical item with you during game drive. 

 Drive under recommended speed limit of 20km/hr during park safari. 

 Dismounting & eating during park safari is strictly not allowed. 

 Carry sufficient drinking water with you during park safari. 

 Do not offer any eatable item to birds or animals. 

 Do not chase or tease any animal or bird. 

 Wait for your turn to elephant ride and follow instructions of mahaout. 

 Do not offer money or gift for to mahaout or any other employee for any violation of rule. 

 16. Don’t carry any forest property with yourself on game drives as it will be considered 

criminal    offence. 

 Let the animal cross the road first as they have first right in forest area. 

 Smoking or littering inside the park is strictly forbidden. 

 Keep your all senses open during park safari and avoid loud conversation. 

 Follow park safari time table strictly. 

 



 

 

NOTES (T & C) : 

 

 Tour Registration @ Rs.3,000/- per person ( Non-refundable ) 

 Full Indian Rupee portion payment before 20 days of departure & land arrangement full 

payment before 10 days of departures. 

 The said tour cost is based on the group size of minimum 30 passengers.  

 Group Departures dates might change without any prior notice,  

 The price quoted in the brochure / packages are calculated based on rates prevailing at the 

time of printing the package/ brochure. The Company reserves the right to amend before 

the date of departure any tour price published in the brochure. 

 Service of a tour escort will be provided if group consist of more than 30 Adult paying 

passengers. 

 Tour Itinerary/Hotel/Airlines is subject to change without prior information. 

 

Please Note: 

 Hotel Check-in & Check-out time is 12:00 Noon. 

 Early check in and late checkout subject to Hotel policy.  

 

 ~~~~~ Have happy holidays ~~~~~  

 

 

TRUE VACATiON 

Address : B-108, Gopal Palace, Nr. Zansi Rani BRTS, Nehrunagar, Ahmedabad-380015. 

Email: truevacation@hotmail.com                  Website : www.truevacation.in 

Tel. : +91  79 40084576 / 9898004576 / 9375004576. 

 

mailto:truevacation@hotmail.com
http://www.truevacation.in/

